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did also Fred .terse end Kitty Mitchell 
in a song act This latter team are a 
little above the 11 versgv seen in bur- 
league. In nil the ehow Is godd, and 
one that should play to large appre- 
clallve audlonces during the -week.
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A Daring Book 
On Advertising
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UTYS At the Gayety.I 1
I way Favori tee, be

II a ai Stella Tfc "The Merry Whirl,”
Two and a half hours of laughs le 

what Morton and Moore are handing 
out to Gayety Theatre patron» at every 
performance this week.

Morton and Moore's "Merry Whirl" 
Company were greeted by two bumper 
crowds yesterday .and both audience* 
were kept lr . jhlng until the tears ran 
down their uces. The bill provided ja 
in two buriettas, entitled “The Magic 
Ring,” and “The Merry Whirl." M6r- 
ton and Moore as chief fuiuitaàer» 
keep the mirth bubbling from curtain 
to curtain. The first scene Is laid to 
England, and many amusing situations 
are introduced.

The concluding burletta, "The Merry 
laid in ,a Paris dressmaking

ispe*'" ;

w17 OCTOBER
“Bottled at Our Own Springs” Secrets Never Before Put in Print• national Com.

«no AUS {Trademark Regietered ).I'lendous Musical This book tell* how men have won 
millions In this way, without any risk 
at all.

We have issued a book which tells, 
for the first time, the main reasons for 
our success.

It is startling in Its frankness, daring 
In its revelation*,' long considered too 
valuable to print.

The ideas in the book came from a 
thousand sources. But we garnered 
and sifted and filed them.

The ways in which we employ them 
will give you new respect for this 
Agency’s efficiency.

O' TIP WO
e*y. Seet Sel» o W‘àfM -■

m

«A “ITS HJR1TY IS HEALTH-SECURITY” It also shows how one may profit fay 
other men’s experience.

Most selling ideas have been tested 
out. Most of our problems have been 
somewhere solved, most of the pitfalls 
discovered.

What folly it ia to grope in the dark . 
when one may be guided by recorded 
facta.

A thousand concerns have contrib
uted to our storehouse of ideas. This \ 
book gives an insight to it.

3
Mstlnee, 36c to *1.

Ï Whirl/' , 
establishment. It Is a scream.

There'are 30 good-looking, well-cee- 
• turned girls with the company, who can 

sing and dance well. Mr. Morton and 
Mr. Moore are well supported by sev
eral good comedians in lesser roles.

?Set., Tre 
, *1 t e r e* W

Than. Bra 
Set. Mat. «j 

_ ef Hod*;
CO "ThsuV 1
—Robert B. Meet,

There is robust country health imprisoned in every tiottle of Purity 

Spring Water. It is bottled air-tight and health-tight as it leaps 
from the rocks in the heart of the hills. Try a bottle. All sizes.— 
Order from your grocer or from our head distributing depot. 

Phone North 5594.
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m EATON’S ATHLETIC GIRLS« >-
Healthful Spirit Planned at Enthuel- 

aetlc Meeting Last Night.
The Girls’ Section of the Eaton Ath

letic Association held a successful 
'social gathering last evening In the 
einployes' lunch room of the new fac
tory. There was a splendid turnout 
of ‘the members. Refreshments were, 
served, after which a program of musio 
and readings wy enjoyed very much 
by the girls. . ■

Those who took part were: Mies 
Hurst, expense department: Miss Trot- 
ter, city advertising department; Misa 
M. Watson, mall order department; Miss 
C. Langton, mall order audit depart
ment, and Misa R. Gardner, music de
partment.

The president, M!*s A. Flowers, out
lined the work that the girls' commit
tee Intended to' carry out the coming 
fall and winter season. They Intend to 
engage In gymnastic work, basketball, 
skating and swimming.

The girls’ committee, composed of the 
Misses Flowers, Lily. Watson, Troman, 
Taylor,' "Porteous, Rountree, Speers, 
Long and McPherson, deserve credit 
tor. the manner In which the evening's 
entertainment was conducted. .

P*rt of the book deals with Strategy 
—the very climax of salesmanship-in
print.

This is the science of doing, by clever 
maneuvers, what used to be done by 
sheer force of attack.

National distributionr Is attained in a 
month. New products ere made im
mediately profitable. Advertising is re
lieved of nearly all its uncertainties.

How this is done is shown by what 
has been done—fay cited examples—in 
this new book.

To-NIe PURITY SPfelNG WATER 557 YONGE ST.COMPANY
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Any man with a selling problem le* 

welcome to this book. And every such 
man should have it.

The ideas it reveals are of ,wide appli
cation. They will bettor your qualifi
cations.

/ It will lead to better advertising!. 
And better advertising always leads dur

w?
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The picture shews a yacht tossing in 
the throes of a storm on the Mediter
ranean.
heightened by the' manipulation of the 
scenery. The clouds drifting past, the 
flashes of lightning, the receding shore 

, , , and the passing of the lighthouse, the
acceptance, and Miss Zoe Fulton mad*1 roar of thunder, the exciting rushing 
an Immediate impression as Myrtale. about of the ships’ officers and pas-,

. v r_ . «Thsie •» 1 The choruses were good and plctur- aengers, combine In action and picture
adorn opera vc. m i n*is. esque, and the scenery of exceptional that for realism has never been equ&l-

/ Yesterday at ,^he beauty. * ........ ■ ed. The llluson of actual movement of
Royal Alex*mlt*> t During the third act a deep lmpre*- the yacht la perfect -< 
warm weld ti m e elon waa created „by tjpe playing- o* JjoIus Kimball presents the .character 

m . .. >K “The Meditation/’ the violin solo by of “Monty Brewster” Iri'a splendid man-
was acopraea tne Joseph r Artseof. The rendering could nor, and ' bring* out all the Important

English not have been bettered for artistic per- ! passages In striking and convincing
Grand Opera Co. faction, and depth of feeling. Both this style. Grace -Nile as “Peggy’’ is alsi
-, w.-- we,t. and the opera generally received well- well cast; in fact, the entire company |
h nas _ deserved tributes of the appreciation ot is an efficient one. The large audience
deserved, for no the large audience. at the Grand last evening was liberal James Barlow, who was struck by a
musical Organisa- j Giuseppe Vbrdl’s most popular com- in Its applause and thoroly appreciated King-street car near Logan-avenue on
tlon enjoys a bate position, ‘II Trovatore," will be given the comedy. Saturday, came to his death acctdent-
ter reputation for at the second ^performance of the Aborn During the week the regular matin- allj, coroner Young’s Jury returned a 
the light duality of English Grand Opera Company to-night ees on Wednesday and Saturday will verdlct atter one 8lttlng last evening,
its offerings. The at the Royal Alexandra Theatre. This be given. _______ exonerating the Toronto Street Rail-
opening presents- old _ I taUmi composer --r A A«W. way and its employes from any blame,
tlon-was rTlwto Mj*e*nc^a,ai3derUi«N|, -At ShCA S It appears from the evidence' of three
an opera In four tün. .. -Jims _ D boy», William Duffy. Archibald Jen
nets an|d five ■*un’ More Fun and Then Some. nln«s and william Smith, that Barlow
scenes by JtileS w"*c*1 tkf66 distinct styles df grand al and P atuiy S ted man are the from the sidewalk on to the road 
Massenet, with an ca5r,f. fro”* P6”’ Ç Tr°TÎT br,kht particular hit on a bill of mirth- and trled t0 „„ ln front 0f an east-
Engllsh version by tore Is of the middle period, dramatic. fuV knockouts at Shea’s this week. AL bound car ln order to board a car go- 

Herman Klein of the poem by Louis Powerful and rlch.with beautiful melo- and Fanny and Fanny’s whistle are , t ’ d __ steDDed ■_ tront
Gallet, In turn founded on the ijomance dies too numerous to mention,the period responsible for a series of unusual and . . jj.s f00t wa8
w* Anatole loanee. It was Reduced his development over the works of mlrth provoklng stunts, which ean.eo °f the <»r going east His foot was 
to E^gltoh fOT the first time in Am- Rossini and other earlier composera and weii-deseived thunderstorms of ap- !he car «nd then to the
StÎTTtuviwwi omibuit at the belort he had been led Into later bom- twn nerfonnamee vesterdav. the body of the car and then to theHnl onCrll H o* bastlc Wagnerian style. "II Trovatore" SS 1. at M the ground. When the car stopped his
this year.’and will be repeated at tb* does not attract the musical pedant. ftL0'es 8he makes are a crime against wae H* 6

cw *̂££ BAPTIST Y.fvV. MEETIHG tt||||||PT W||| •
«snratf SSSSH ... — « nM8fc1.„rnmr 3Sm3£l?Z32SSiP~*îrraSffiL’Y&wSS ICI N TO PEOPLE ttitTthe \?ve w?.ic^ sIîe tles wMch the man>‘can en1°y a“ wal1 \iiiuf Tnimeii vJhoM lîn- 01 Baptist Young People’s Union. nUnill I U I LUI LL Church> wa, conducted with the usual Johnston to a marriage certificate, had.
hta and on the poetic justice whlth en- as the few advanced students of mushi. , . Ik There are difloreni kinds of formally presented the International * Anglican Church ceremony by Arch- , been taken, he pleaded guilty. Dove»

;S“orS-“ s is—,siï,x,"s'”s.ss,2î?“-ï.siî: a sssi^ ss ^ -a. v— «3» ~ ^ r™22^“**•
thus lends itself eerily to strong, emo- nd ,.The Ta]cg of Hoffman.” 1 for^th^man lha?wpxe^ht- riuff whe- highest percentages ln papers on •ac the council could not start too soon to «««<* amny clergymen trom To f0P sentence.
tional situations, offering splendid on- ---------- for ^he man Ujat wrotejbc stuff, whe redll^aturefartwo=cutive years flnd whether or not they hj* made- ^Vr^onwsfpr^ched " the «.ring Dove woe chargedwlth,

James J. CortKjtt, who once was » ,nT.Ca”®da ^ ~ „ Uthl di Ittien=v! bIunder- He m?ved that tbe matt e. C. Cayley. leading a girl under 18 years ot ag»o
pugilist and later un exponent of meie. cMisecutlve years a. ' b« referred back. ■ .1 After the ceremony a deception was Mtray. The charge was later wlth-

**Th„ p.ji.tv sont “ j drama, come* along with a farce, which centurv BamTst Unio^lWT^ i Mayor Gearv said that the city had tendered the pastor and Mrs. Broughall drawn. Dove, however, had produced
• _ _ Th® *ood’ 'ery good In spots, but limps eherter B U 1908 Eaet Toronto B U.. ‘ to get the land first and then "ee about ,n the basement of the church. The s marriage certificate to Mrs. Lewie
The Beauty 6pot. nhlch^appeared at the finish. Fanny Rice, whom ^ J ae _a’ b'tj 1910.11 Jcnt»- building. That had been done. If there j^dles of the congregation presented to prove to her that he hsd been legally 

The Shorn romnanv oresentlra Thais 5 Mthk»*5? everybody knows, has those same cn- 1 . • ^ the victor this year were a few difficulties in the way of Mr, Brougha» with flowers, while the wedded to her daughter, and tbe name
Is one of nombto^xcellen” ïhe title fhr^*ments wffih ?«de“^ *!!),?«» 30,000 competitor» in the fleld. e^d bui ding there they could be eariy tormer pastor. Rev. C- H. Mussen. wa. of Rev. C. O. Johnston appeared upo»’
role Is taken by Miss Edith Helena, a r>;fvs a popular form of theatrical en- ^ fiKoAeee „ nviKiral of- ls the smallest union In the city, hav- overcome. He did not -*W before g*ven a puJ"Be In recognition of his ser- The girl’s father enquired of Mr.
soprano whose voice Is of liquid purity, tertainment. The delightsome charac- Mt,fua*nr, eiRKslcal Ing a memberriilp of less tlian 80. getting afraid of the propo yl<:e® In the past. The Johnston, who knew nothing about L
and who is ln addition an actress •>* ter of Nadine, taken by that airy fairy il, »hth mosTof v. R«v- Mr. Rust, pastor of the First It had been fought out. j briefly, touching upon the Proposed ----------------
great charm that fitly accords with ]jU|e sprig of dainty brilliance, Goldie w’ouid .ike a deal better fo- a little Baptist Church of Rochester, N.Y.. ad- Aid.- Maguire, McBride and Control!- | work of the church, and thanking the BADLY GASHED IN STREET FlttHT
what the role requires. Nor was she Joab, ,gP Efficient to attract repetitions 0/that rlatLe that we blush for but drcssed th« unton <« the -abject of er Ward opposed the motion to Intro- congregation for the kindnesses shown ' ------ --- .
less successful ln emotional intensity. (<f the crowd that filled the theatre. 1 ragtlme that “lus. fo t track gambling. He declared there was duce a bylaw authorising the Issue of Mm, Light refreshments were sfter- Josepa Lawless, 15 Trefinn-strset. (
Louis Kreider, as AtbanaeL Is a tenor* There le a singular charm In her danc- Kl„,„ .« ,„„t „„ „„„ a «mat difference between a Christian ^.h,nture8 to pay for the rite, but ae wards served. lived up to his name when he engaged
robusto of fine carrying timbre, re- |ng and the grace of her movements, ,d and haB a g0D(, 0Penlng act. wh? ,ask?f h,B P»-*or If he could do th of the council voted for It, It ni isaTA nu u R WOOD In battle with Joseph Large, 470 On-
spondlng to the sympathetic demand of every gesture developing exquisite mo- whiil the Frev Twins cloTI «hew cerJtaln thln®8 -nd Bti11 b* - Christian, l^,7d QUE8T8 0F g’ R’ WOOD, Que.en and PsrllamSet.
an artist who enters deeply into th* tlon. Invests the whole performance ,,, DO,eS of Roman wrestling and the one who was constantly throw- ***** _ nropoeed regatta course .. . wajuw and Sherwood , _,-ht aM. proceeded t*<
requirements of rm exacting part. Not- with a refining charm. Her songs, too, !*lth P08*8 ot Roman^if.estllng. ing as’de worldly things ln his effort to As to the PW^eo r«w« crete Sir a"d -treets la*t night, and proceeded «e,
able, too, was' William Schuster, s* are airily sweet, and with "Cutle Dear” I Aa *L C* reach the goal. over -tthe IstomL J^tnaoom ^ Eddy ^ earv* Lar,e about the head aDd “*nd*„
Palemon. His rich boss was he,->rd she enchanted the audience from the | At the Star. The course of. study for the union for w*lk VMdrts On thbmatter from “JJ** **5^ rw- ' with s Jack knife. l*rge received two
great advantage. Leonard ffemotoK first. "Toujours la Politesse” was an- l ——*• 1912 will be "Truths that abide.” at once for rW«T'» On the matter 1 Queen’s Park, when an informal r** vere gæhe. upon the head. snd was.
E^VM‘'Wllhi! -A~wHIR<,2!S-e5S.~.1. AWT—«nSLTÆ

i sits:sxrss&'is. siKSrFSE»H ssw-»ss&ïjszr
notable. The dialog ls very bright, opening number. "The Dude Pug,'* is This latest addition to the Canadian Involved In its lorma n>
and the good things will no doubt be well put on. as Is also the closing little Northern System runs through the fel- matter was reiMTeo oseg.
retailed. Bohemia, they say, ls a land one-act musical comedy, "Got Trimmed lowing p’acee: Malvern, Cherry wood. The rate of pay 01 civic ia oiwe 
where money is tight and morals loose. Quick Rubes." Greenbum, Brooklln, Oshawa, Bow- raised frotn $2 to *2.26 per a ay, 10 laa
"False in uno, falsest In omnibus, and h jS in the olio, however, where the man ville, Orono, Starkvtlle, Oseca, Port effect Jan. 1, 19IZ-) f

Ceuah Svruo. Tablets and Sprays maybe In a taxi-cab" Is a reproach 8h(w seems to stand out with four aria Hope, Co bourg, Grafton, Colborne and Aid- M agulre called tne attention
VT* ”yrup’ °®8 " ” y‘ hurled by General Samovar (Frank De- full of good ringing and fun-making. Brighton. • tile council to the wooden hydro-elec-
•teken t.le Stomach But Donr Reach shop) at his wife. Mr. Deshon ls hub- gtvwart end Stevenson, the latter "a Trains will leave Toronto 9.30 a_m. trie poles that ware. be™* 1?I>

: hling over with P.G. as he remarks av local boy. were given 0 most flatter- and 6.30 p.m., arriving Trenton 1.Î0 p.m. Yorge-street north or Wood-street, tie
: the time, and In semg and dance and ll!g reception. and 10.20 p.m. Trains will leave Tren- called them unsightly and said tnat
! ermtewme business is unsurpuB-aoie. Dainty Marie, the extra attraction, ton 9.10 a.m. and 5.10 p.m., arriving putting them on the main streets*was
His Interviews with the French Sher- has an excellent act, and or.e that took Toronto 1 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. dally ex- antagonizing the merchants against

To cure an ailment In the throat or lock Holmes (Carl Crusada) are wejj w[th t.v audience. Perides rinsing cent Sunday. the hydro-electric system. The mer-
chest, to rout out Catarrh or Asthma, screams. .He proves himself to be a very wen tills young lady performs Trains will run Into the Union 8ta- chants ln Yonge-street were displaced
it is essential that the medicine be Jassack. The secret qf the mole on his moet daringly on the flying rings and tlon. Toronto, and Central Ontario 8ta- over these pol^. he declar^.
conveyed direi t 10 the n lui-ted puns. wlfe ® knee, which has-been painted makes every one of. her stunts look tlon, Trenton, where connection will be Controller Ward sa.d that the main
Th s is whv no other remedy has by the suitor of his daughter, and eapy. made with Central Ontario Trains business streets Should be lighted by

' achieved lerll wide success as wh,eh lcads to fearful entanglements of Dlxop and Mills with their parody Ticket Offices corner King ami Tor- cluster lamps. Mayor Geary said the

ssSmS s»1S« ~ s •/f./r'.^rsÆ./brs -•<»* ^ ■*<»—. »• —-*• «-» i?4i-jasnL2Msr!r^rZiï3'ttbe.f P one second to c\ sry al (o b€ appreciated. It.is the knee plus ' .......... '........- — - - -■ -!- -L. ■ ■ ï*t*tL or three meetings, and they
cl) In the breathing organs. 1 he heal- ultra The music is charming and the ’ r, *îL mrettaring a report onthe subject
xZ <>f J,-'aiiir,'h"^,rh,.‘n^h^ chorus pretty and well voiced. The two ; V n lïïS a Matter of money, he
the breath and descend tht uugh the BCtR are bcautlfhlly stawed and the « 1 w v fev ww • JÎ,. rnimfer lights on all of the busl-

And Now To Business. - v
Parts are saturated with the rich piney | A. r— ~ A ___________ ln tbe.estimates. ^
^asence that ease, heal and cure. At trlC VjrdtlQs Section 7 of part HI. or bylaw No.

Catarrhozone has entirely displaced ; ---------- 6791, being "A bylaw for regulating
S2 £ i m. As a session of the new Canadian parliament will JKS S,'. wiSÏSW a,

«SÏUïaSSü SÆïr JSS& SSÏ Æ,“SL'L?Sl. US /./ be held forthwith, every citisan of this great country ««,

*° commonly found in Uq cough and ular novels. The best exemplification nrill Vip 1 Tltp.risp.lv iPtfirRSted ID the DI*OCPPaillgS. x OU Ontario Milk Act, was repealed and
catarrhal remedies. !of this is "Brewster’s Mil ions," a ’’b*»» mu ue mtciiow; u.____ ... .,_______S.,. . the following mibstltuted therefor:
Couldn’t Breathe—Catarrhozone Cured seller' as a book and a “record break-, can best keep ID tOUCh Wltü tüe political happenings “Milk that shows signs of any dirt

"No one ever contracted a more ob- er" in stage form. , . r-oorlor r.f TVip Trvrnnt/» Xfnminre or impurity must not be received at
■tlnate attack of nasal catarrh than I Book readers and theatregoers alike U) being & reglllltl reaûer Ul lut iurOBLU jlLOnilll^ any dairy. No milk shall be held, or
suffered a month ago," writes Mr. G. are familiar with George Barr Me- World_delivered OF mailed for Twenty-Five Cents offered for sale, or sold for human

Root, a well-known resident of Cutcheon's fantastic tale of frenzied Y> OxlU ucli wcu j consumption, the temperature of which
Bridgetown, W.T. “My head ached finance. Imagine a young man trying tier month. ■ I ls above 60 degree Fahrenheit, or that
terrifically, I sneezed about every three to ispend a million dollars ln one year v contains bacteria which, ln the opinion
minutes, but still my nostrils were en- in brder to get seven millions. He has . . _________  . _ . of the medltial health officer, ls or may
tirely closed and I couldn’t breathe a difficult task, but carries out the Fill to tke tellewtm* 0»ap<m emd ■«< t* Tke World, Tero*te« be Injurious to the public health."
through them. Ten minutes inhaling wishes of his uncle, who bequeathed 
Catarrhozone gave rr.e a little relief, him the money with certain stipula
it I continued to use Catarrhozone tloiis. With but a few weeks remaining 
•very hour, and before the day was of the year, this young man, who is
out I had improved Catarrhozone named "Monty" Brewster, finds himself
tulckly cured me. I am well ever almost ready to give up the job, but a
Since." ' stork helps him out. and It is this

There ls no remedy so certain and storm that offers the opportunity to 
. B»fe as Catarrhozone, but being a good present a sensational stage picture. Of 
A remedy It is imitated. Beware of the course, the big thiqg in the play and !
'\*ubstltutor. Large Catarrhozone lasts that which delights and thrills the spec-'

*wo months, price 3100: smaller sizes tutor more than anything .else ln it. Is 
Kc and 50c. All reliable dealers or the the storm scene at the end of the third 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and , ret. Tiro naturally developed. It Is 
Kingston, Canada. 1 ly a thing apart and a clever sensation.

oprano
.60-A few PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS The motion ls vivid and

T V l I
At the Royal Alexandra; ow-Th* book also tells how we get infor

mation. ■
Old-time advertisers merely guessed 

at what would lead people to buy. 
They learned trade conditions through 
costly mistakes.

Now the wise reconnolter. They 
make , an actual canvass of dealers and 

instead of depending on theory,

Cut out this reminder; put it in your 
pocket. Then, when convenient, write 
us for the book.
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I 6 j
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R E DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL
LUMBIA BU Aborn

Jury Exonerate Street Railway In King 
Street Fatality.S THI

llr, 38e; Bti users
guesswork and chance.

Then they start their campaigns with 
a skirmish line—an experiment, per
haps.

île» Week ef Oet, 
rkett i* Co.» Fenny
Co.: The 
angdon; Selim Tari
4ie Kdnetograph; AL

Jeee Abercrombie,
Who will take 
the pert of Leon- 
ire Tn "II Trova- 
tore" to-n>ght-
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LORD & THOMAS <

BREWSTE
MILLION v: «5-, sAdvertisingc -SSKWri

132 North Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO280 Fifth Avenue, NEW TORK
k?

REV. J. S. BROUGHALL INDUCTED FORGED MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
Q DAINTY MARIE
»H SCHOOL GIRLS.
—Ctrl* From Whom

After the evidence against George F.

IATI0NAL POLO
V. T0R0

>BINE PARK 
iy, October 7th 
ilssion - > SO Cei port unities tor dramatic and musical 

treatment. Massenet’s score has many 
fine points of orchestration, and ls rich 
In- melody, 'but At the supreme moimant 
It" scarcely rises to the posslbllltlee It 
lnvttea

At the Princess i

FORESTERS’
West (near Yonge). 
► AT, OCTOBER 11,
Rec.i tel.

I

ALEXANDER
fern Holllusheed.
Plano Co., Yonge Stri
tete 50c.

ERTAINER8.
5itrlloqulst. elnger 

596 Crawford etreeL

•ILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
j for light opera ln • I 
io I secure you a po« 
rst-class company. N 
ting your voice. Writ

P. J. MeAv* IFTCUIEEITIili 
' BT SWALLOWING DRUGS

Are.

BRA
t ;s[TRACT OF MALT.

U igorating preparation 
rer Introduced to help 
k invalid or th* sthlets.
, Chemist. Toronto, 
kdlan Agent

FACTURED BY
It Saivadtr Brewery,
led, Toronto.

the Germs of Catarrh—Hence
Their Failure to Help.

SEE i %

■fort
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llnal sessions end Judge 
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g of school contracting
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(Signed) RODNEY M. LLOYD.
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Zam-Buk Cura* Bed Burns. *
‘•jip H

the ship's surgeon dressed my arm, but the borne took the wrong w»y, owing U 
to s lot of dirt from the pipe settle* up blood-poison. _ A large scab appeared, A 
and from underneath the festering flesh, asstier oesed est I was In fearful VI 
pain sod didn't knew how to get ease. A

-For weeks I remained under treatment, hat the ordinary ointments V 
proved no good. Indeed, I got worse. I therefore obtained a supply of Zsm-B ok if 
and almost a* soon as this waa applied I get ease. From the very Erst y j 
application, healing commenced $ end » few hone ef Zsm-Bok heeled my 
wound completely.

Zsm-Bok cures «amt, ulomwabseMsss, ftngwsraLbed Its,

A .
'l8.

4l- Factories Boon.
r ten days at the oi 
ready to deliver sir 

[town custormêr#»** 
anaging engineer of 
department l’esterai

t
Ô "

ANNOT BUY 
ER ANYWHCR8 j
d by thm 
est Dei/ers-

l

A!-? THRU TRAIN TO PORCUPINE.

Chairman J. L. Bngleha.it of the T. 
and N. O. Railway Commission leaves 
on Thursday for Porcupine. Within 
a month It Is anticipated that a thru 
train will be running direct from To
ronto to the new gold camp, and Mr. 
Englehart is going north to see how 
the arrangements 'are being made for 
the running of the trains, and also 
when these arrangements may be com
pleted.
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A Reminder
to unite Lord & Thomas, 
Trade Building, Chicago, for 
their latest book, "Real 
Sa lesmansh ip * in - Print. ”: i
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